TRADITIONAL AWNINGS BY COUNTRY
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Imported technology makes Country
a weld leader
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serious about durability.

We’ve invested hundreds of thousands of
dollars into fabric welding machines from
Germany and the United States to cut down
on the need for stitching on the side hems
of our Traditional Blinds. Where sunlight
and moisture can break down stitching, our
quality welding retains the strength of the
parent material.

The side arms standard on Traditional
Awnings by Country are made from zincĆQLVKHGVWHHOIRUH[FHOOHQWUXVWSURWHFWLRQ
For homes in coastal environments with salty
air, we offer stainless steel side arms as the
ultimate in durability. Each of these choices
is vastly superior to the gold passivated
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by inferior suppliers.

Precision manufacturing and
unmatched ease of use
Accurate manufacture results in awnings
that are functionally superior. The computercontrolled cutting table we use provides
precision down to the millimetre.
The spring mechanism that’s at the heart
of our Traditional Awnings is fast and
streamlined, doing away with the need
for crank handles. Moving the bottom bar
towards the wall or window releases the
locking mechanism. The awning can then
be raised into the desired position and then
swung out to lock.

Country and Colorbond. Get more
life from your awnings.
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Traditional Awnings protect the fabric when
the awnings aren’t in use, vastly extending
their life. Smart design of the lower awning
bar also means that the bottom valance is
easily stowed away, keeping them cleaner
and out of the weather.
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The 5-sided ends caps on the bottom bars
of our Traditional Awnings are created using
quality zinc plated steel. It’s neither as cheap
or as easy to install as common plastic caps,
but they stand up to the strong twisting
forces from operating the awnings. Stainless
steel end caps are also available for coastal
homes.
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If you love the look of awnings with the
traditional scalloped edge, the Country
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using bias binding, the only method that can
reliably cope with tight corners. Another
great choice is the more modern straight
valance, which we heat weld in place to
achieve the best possible durability. Ask us
to show you the smart visual effect that can
be achieved using a straight valance in a solid
color. Of course we’ll be happy to show you
a scalloped valance in striped canvas, too,
which is a charming look on older homes. Our
consultants will be happy to take the time to
show you every available Country option.

COUNTRY VALUES. COUNTRY PRIDE
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Three decades in business has earned Country Blinds the trust of home and business
owners all over South Australia. Every year, word-of-mouth recommendations
from happy Country customers mean our reputation for excellence in products and
service just keeps growing.

We make it, we install it.
Country Blinds is a family-owned, factory-direct supplier, manufacturing in our
Adelaide Hills factory and installing all over the state with no compromises. That
means our own installers take care of every single job. Because we make and install
everything ourselves, we stand behind our products and our workmanship.

Value
Real value comes from a business with the ability to create a bespoke product
tailored to your own home, perfectly suited to your décor and lifestyle. When it
comes to your home, ‘off-the-rack’ is often just another way of saying ‘compromise’.
We never compromise on value and there is nothing ‘off-the-rack’ about our products
or quality.

Locally owned and operated
We don’t just have showrooms…we have a factory. When you deal with Country you
FDQEHFRQĆGHQWWKDWHYHU\VLQJOHVWHSIURPPDQXIDFWXULQJWRLQVWDOODWLRQFDQEH
traced back to one place, one name, right here in South Australia. There are no third
SDUWLHVMXVWĆUVWUDWHSURGXFWVDQGVHUYLFHE\SHRSOHZKROLYHULJKWKHUH
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LQWHULRUDQGH[WHULRUZLQGRZIXUQLVKLQJVWRVXLWDOOVW\OHVRIKRPH
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visit www.countryblinds.com.au

